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Bob Dixon Wins Honorable
Mention at Columbus

AT ANNAPOLIS

I Quaker to Sponsor Frosh

·~~~~~~...,-~~~~~~~

Soph Tug-of-War

Dixon Rates Fourth Place Among High
School Sports Writers

Bruce Krepps Captains Freshman Team;
Nick Limpose To Head Sophs

Robert Dixon received honorable mention for his sports
story of the game between Salem and Struthers which was
entered with very stiff competion from much larger schools
than Salem High.

Tomorrow night at the Salem-Lisbon game the Quaker
is spornmring a tug-of-war between the Freshmen and the
Sophomores to be held either between halves or just before
the game on Reilly Field.

In addition to receiving honor- 1 : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
able mention, he took fourth place
in the state. Columns were judged
for material, ~how well it was written, and how· the facts were presented.
"The Quaker Drive On Song",
Mr. Lehman and Mr. Hilgendorf
with fourteen members . of the dedicated to Salem High School,
KENNETH LEIPPER
Quaker Editorial and Business was . played over W ADC. Akron
Staffs reached Columbus Frlday between 9:30 and rn:oo yester. morning at 11 :30 a. m. They im- day morning. This broadcast
mediately went to the Deschler- was sponsored ·b y the Junior
Wallick Hotel where they registered Chamber of Commeroe of Salem
for rooms and for the 15th Annual in connec-tion with their Armistice Day Dance. which is to be
Journalistic Convention.
After lunch a town meeting was held at the Masonic Temple on
held which took place in the ball- November 11, the night before
room ot the hotel. Mr. La Rue W. the Salem-Barberton game. The
One of the ambitions in the heart
Piercy, Western Reserve Academy proceeds of the dance will go
President
introduced
Reverand toward the new West End Rec- . of every young man of today is to
be appointed to the United S ta tes
Burkhart of who gave a very in- reational Center.
Niwal Academy. This ambition was
teresting talk.
realized by, K enneth Leipper, '36-Sa The meeting came to the end at
lem High school student, when h e
4:30 P. M. an('l. from that time
was appointed by John McSweeney,
until 6;30 the journalists were free
representative-at-large, to enter the
to visit the Columbus Dispatch or
naval academy at Annapolis, Maryto explore any of the Capital City.
The students of Salem High wm
land.
'
Many of them took this time to enjoy a one-<kly vacation tomorMcsweeney stated that he saw in
see Ozzie Nelson and Harriet
row because the teachers will go Kenneth what he "thought was the
to the Northeastern Ohio Teachers'
Hilliard in person.
The next event was the banquet Association which holds its annual most promising candddate for appointment.
which was held in the Sapphire meeti~ in Cleveland.
Kenneth entered the academy
Room 6f the Deschler-Wallick.
Twelve t housand teachers will atWhen the dinner was over, the
tend the varied program that starts last June 15 on a rigid elimination
head cheer-leader for Ohio-State,
at i :45 tomorrow morning. The test that is given all candidates be"Clancy" Isacs, and three memprogram sta:rts with a concert bY fore they become students. Then,
bers of his Oheerleading squad lead
the OleveleancL orchestra under the strict .rules must be obeyed throughthe whole group in cheers and
out the year. Little trouble is endirection of Rudolph Rengwell.
songs for Ohio state. The speaker
After the election of officers ii'I. countered in the enforcement of
of the evening was Mr. Clyde R. the morning, the invocation giiven these rules, as all the young men
Miller who spoke on "Propaganda, by Frank Halliday Ferris, D. D., are anxious to remain in the
Democracy and the Press." Follow- pastor of the Fairmount Presby- school.
ing the banquet the journalists terian church, wm be followed by
Kenneth finished Salem High in
proceeded to the dance in the faij- an address by Ra-bbi Stephen S. three yeairs and in that time enroom of the hotel with Charles Wise, of'"New York C'ity.
tered into many of the activities.
Bennett and his orchestra providIn his first year he was an active
Saturdayi morning's assembly will
ing the music from 9:30 to 12:00.
feature a ' concert oy the F_estival debater and also sang in the mixed
bkjj
Band of Cleveland High schools chorus and was on the cross counAfter an early, breakfast a walk
nuder the baton of G. Loan •Ruddie, try and tra.cks teams.
around the campus started the day's and special numbers by the FestiHis second year he was again,
events with round table discussions val Chorus of Cleveland Junior a debater, sang in the vocal ensem•
held in the Commerce building fol- High schools with Russell V. 'Mor- ble and remained a member of the
lowing. Each journalist went to the gan conducting.
cross country and track teams. He
talk he was interested in. The purThe address of the day will be also became a member of the· Varpose of these discussions· was to
given by Francis B. Sayre, ¥Sist- sity> "S" club.
give the Hig!h school writers new ant secretary of state, Washington.
In his final year he sang in the
ideas and to answer any question
This will be followed by a busi- vocal ensemble, was a member of
they might ask.
ness seoo!on after which the teach - the Salemasquers. He was also a
Next on the program was the preers shall leave- for their- respective member of the Quaker staff and
sentation of the awards to the win- homes.
proved himself an actor in "Smilin' Through."'
(Continued from Page 3)

SHS Song H_eard
Over Broadcast

Kenneth Leipper,
'36, In Naval
Academy

Students to Enjoy.
Day Off Tomorrow

Camera Club Studies
Still Life Objects

·
Still life was the subject of the
Camera Club at a recent meeting.
Shutters clicked and lights flashed
as members focused their lenses at
a colorful cut gilass dish of fruit.
Pictures were also snapped of geometrical figures.
These pictures were taken from
several different angles in an effort to obtain good shadow effect.
The club is studying a booklet
entitled "Photography for Fun" by
William M. Strong.

Coming Assemblies Seniors Pose
Dr. A. M. Harding, teacher and F
p•ICt ures
iecturer, wm give a talk called
or
"Glimpses of other Worlds" to the
entire student body at the assembly that is to to be held at 8:15
a. m. Tuesday, November 15.
Dr. Harding is a professor of
mathematics and astronomy at the
University of Arkansas and is the
author of many books on thO.!e subjects.
The talk Dr. Harding will give
will be well illustrated. Dr. Harding has lectured in numerous parts
<Continued on Page 2)

The seniors have been having
their Quaker Annual pictures
taken this week, including tomorrow, at the Wolford studio.
Fifteen minutes are allowed for
each senior to go to the studio
a nd return.
The cost of a dozen pictures,
including an enlargement, is $4,
although only a down payment
of $1 is required now.

Pep Rally To Be
Held Tonight
Tonight the Varsity "S " club
will hold il:.9 first pep rally ol!

the year at Reilly Stadium. Joe
Kelley, manager of the Memorial building, will be the
guest speaker.
Arrangements have been made
for the band and cheer leaders
to be present. Members of the
team will be present for a short
time asd coaches also will attend.
Preparations have been made
for the huge bonfire by a com~
mittee consisting of Amos Dun-'
lap, cha irman; Jim Dickey, Dick
Beck, "Dinty" McLaughlin, and
"Pete" Tafiln.

Library Receives
New Career
Pamphlets
Miss Lehman reported that the
Library now has the comple.te stock
of the pamphlets on careers. The
new ones are Vocational and Educational careers, Real estate,
sonal Shopper, Metallurgic Engineering, Aeronautics, Merchandise
Buyer, Dairy Farming, Dairy Products, Industry. Ceramic Engineering, Exploring as a Career, Sanitary Engineering, Meteorology, Fuel
Technology, Dental Hygienist, and
Gift and A.r t Shop Operation.
These pamphlets often help students find their goal. They make
very educational as well as· interesting reading. They cover all
points of interest in a career, the
attractive and unattractive sides,
wages and many other points. You
may go to the Library and read
them at an y time.

Per-

Three Drum
Majors May
March Friday

The teams will be composed of
ten members each and must ' win
two out of three contests to be declared the winner. The team pulling the other ,a cross a five yard
space and over a line will win that
contest.
The ea;ptains of the teams have
been chosen this week and will
have charg~ of their teams. They
are: Bruce Krepps for the Freshmen and Nick Limpose for the
Sophomores.
This is the first time in a good
many years that this sort of
thing has been attempted but if it
were to be very successful it mlkht
have .a good c;hance of becoming a
yearly feature on the Halloween
program.
Mr. Smith will have charge oi'
t he fray and will be on the field
with the michrophone for the public address system to give his comments on the outcome and to start
the proceedings.
Naturally tomorrow being th~
night we are celebrating Hallowe'en there is a great deal of rivalry between the "Frosh" and the
"Sophs" thereby assuring a lively
fight for the "championship."
Both captains have selected their
own teams, trying. to get the most
husky men in the class to represent
them. The Sophomores will 'be out
to humilia.te their opponents on the
traditional "Freshman Night" so a
victory by the Frosh would be a
very cherished memory. And for
the Sophomores to be defeated by .
their "lowly" opposition would be
a blot on the face of their honor.
For these reasons both teams will
be on the faeld fighting to defend
themselves from almost certain annialation from the spectators' jeers
which always are rewarded to ·the
vanquished.
rt is not known at this writing
whether or not this contest will
take place during the halves of the
game because of the field! being
used by the bands. However if this
is the case the strug.gile will be held
immediately belfore the game at
the time when bot h teams are in
the dressing rooms. To insure the
chances of seeing it the students
are advised to be in the stands

The High school band will probably appear with three drum majors tomorrow night, for the first
time this year.
Mr. Bra!Utigam h as been searching for the thiid orie for some time
and iS 'not sure yet which one. of
the six who tried out for the third
Mrs. Cox's Biology classes are
post will get the call this week.
not content with t he specimens of
._" It is particularly difficult to se- starfish which she has JJeen showlect one who can add to the ap- ing: them, so in order to please
pea.ranee because .obht Don Fre~ everyone, donations are being handand Bill Fineran- wre fine twirlers" ed in which are to be used to get
Mr. Braut ig:am stated. The n ew a live spiny-skinned animal.
They are also looking at onedr um major probably will not whh l
but will be in charge of the march- ceiled protozoa and making draw(Continued on Page 2)
I ings of them.

Biology Classes Buy
Live Specimen .
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Marjorie Layden
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Peggy Stewart
Jane TinSJ.ey
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Thoughts between classes; Fire drills are lots of
fun! That bell always did run chills up and down my
spine. Hope we have some more!
Thought that nice weather couldn't last forever.
But I was hopin' anyway! This is good :(ootball weather,
in my 'umble opinion but .then what's my opinion 'g~inst
millions of others.
·
·
Don't know why but bells always did thrill me!
Especially the 4th and 7th period bells. Can't imagine
why! Can you?
. Gee, must be a freak of some sort. Anything that
makes noise, I like. Don't even mind the steam shovel
making all the racket it does !
Betty Rogers has seemingly been walkin' on air
these last couple weeks! Reason? Exgrad Bob
Boughton. Can see why! So can lots of girls but I
. won't name them~yet.
These white sweaters the fellas are wearing! Pretty
neat, methinks! When they're clean!
Couple of the week : Nannabel Beardmore and
Bobby Clark. Been go in' on for nearly two years! Puppy
love, no doubt!
· Gosh, you just can't have ANY fun anymore! Ya
sit and day-dream awhile then realism always creeps
into every far-away thought! It destroys all the swell
ideas you get! But when realism comes in, you can see
how impossible .the whole idea is!
Ruth Schmidt gives the grandest imitation of sunset you ever saw. It sorta creeps from her sweater neck
clear up to her hairline! Really gorgeous!
Missed the Wellsville game but from all I've
heard and read and been told, it was near the top
for excitement! Congrats team! Lisbon is next in
line and will fall just as hard. I'll be rootin'-with
'bout 6,000 other fans!
Connie Clark' b. f. from Indiana seems to have it
plenty bad! Sends telegrams, drives 200 miles just to
see her! By the way, Gert, how did you get that shiner
you had last week!
_
Love to sit here in 206 and watch the smoke coming
from the chimneys and curling sky-ward. If I were an
artist I'd like to paint it-but I'm not an artist! No
remarks!
,
"Porn Porn" Pauline seems to have taken a beatin'
at Columbus! Let's see, think she wa8 from Hamilton.
Wonder who the other fella was!
'
After a hectic weekend I've done my best to scare
up a little dirt, hope I succeeded!
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"THE RICHEST ARE OFTEN THE POOREST"
One of the most puzzling questions confronting the
younger gener~tiin of today is, "How are we to become the
future leaders of our nation, on the meager amount of money
pr ovided for us." Money today. buys friends and social
standing. The friends that money buys, however, are shallow, when the moneys gone they are gone too. • Most of the nation's greatest leaders, sitarted from the
very bottom and attained the top most rung of fame's ladder, not by wealth, but through honest-wholehearted effort.
It is often said that, "Money doesn't make the man."
This has been proved time and time again.. Many people of
the present day, if their wealth were taken from them, would
be .weak, helpless, human beings with no initiative to go forward and attain a high goal in life.
Are we, as leaders, citizens, or students, going to earn
our places in life by hard, honest work, or will we choose the
easier, least likely to succeed method, with money ·as .our
master.

---·---

NARROW-MINDEDNESS
Many people have been accused of being narrow-minded.
Are you ohe? This very unwanted sickness, for that's all
it is, can be termed in many different ways.
.
The inability to understand and accept other people's
view-points, the refusal to accept better and more modern
waysy of living, the refusal to keep out demoralizing habits,
the refusal to be a good sport even in the face of defeat;
all these things may be defined as narrow-mindedness.
All of these conditions concern each and everyone of us
and should be handled with the greatest of care.
No student wishes to be classified as being narrowminded, but rather one of having a broad and liberal view
on life.
•
DO YOU THROW CORN OR ROCKS?
The scene is set. The smell of
frost and burning leaves is in the
air. Pumpkins with grotesque faces
and skeloetons adorn the houses of
the town.
The time, Halloween, w h e n
witches and gobblil1S rule the world.
A party is being held and everyone is having a glorious time. Suddenly, someone raps on the window.
and ev·eryone rushes out to look for
the intruder. A merry chase ensues and the gaiety of the party
is boosted.
However, at another party, a
much different type of Halloweening is found.
The sound of glass being shatt ered interrupts the ·party and the
host rushes to the front of the
house to find the front window

Drum Majors
CContlnued from Page 1)
ingi unit, giving sdgnals and; cOm'mands.
In ordeT to bailance the drum majors then, it will be necessary to
have the twirlers on either side and
the third or new one wearing the
regular drum major's uniform.
Additional red uniforms have
been ordered for the band members
who have been marching in black 1
uniforms, run.cl it is hoped that the:9'
will arrive in time for the Barberton game, two weeks from Saturday.

Fill In The Foos

-rother, have you met him ?
broken and a rock, the cause of it
all, lying in the middle of the room
-n to California is his slogan
with a note tied to it. The note is
--enny Goodman is his favorite
inscribed with a dreadful warning
and decorated with a skull and
crossbones.
·
I -ay be an aviator
A few minutes later the sound of
-ollects airplane magazines
a horn is heard and the owner of
-reeze around in his V-8
the car goes out and finds his car
-nswers to "Mac"
artistically decorated with soap,
-ever worries
shoe polish and paint. The car be- asy on the eyes.
longs to his father and he, the son,
is deprived of its use because these
pranksters have ruined: the paint job
to provide for their own amusement.
What kind of a Ha)loweener are·
you? Do you add to the gayety . of
You have all heardi that old saythe season or do you make yourself ing that a, young person' s fancy
public enemy No. 1 by destroying turns toward love in the spring.
the property of others ana making If that's so where does it wander
yourself a g.e neral nuisance?
in the fall. From all appearances
it looks as though it may have a
slight tendency to waiver toward
(Continued from Page 1)
Halloween pranks for the moment
of the country and is an authority at least. ~
in his field..
You hear queer stattering noises
Mr. Williams has also announced again.st your window pi{ne and so
that th!) students will enjoy an ex- you unsuspectingly stick your head
tra assembly which has been add- out the door to see what's happened to his list.
ing. Quicker than a wink you diraw
This assembly will feature Theo· it in agiain. From the deep darkdore Scheuber who wllL give a talk ness outside you hear a muffled bit
on Mexico and Central America, of laughter and feel a few handfuls
where he has done some extensive of corn smack you on the head.
traveling.
.
Oh, yes, it's coming; in fact it
His speech will be colorfully
will soon be here- the day that all
lustrated by pictures and suitable upper classmen look forward to as
costumes.
·
a night for great enjoyment at the

I

-lays, she excells in
- ne in a million
-ives out Lincoln Way
-ikes '36 gTaduate
--earns for?
-wings a mean racket
- n Junior Play last year
-ikes driving her Packard
- evry good driver
-njoys dancing
-ather moody.

Freshmen - Beware

Coming Assemblies

I

11- 1

expense of another person. But this
night is lookecli upon by the freshmen as one that make.i your stomach feel all hollow inside.
So Freshmen beware of the night
when the witches ride on their
broomsticks across a big yellow
moon. For this is the night when
the goblins will get you if you don't
watch out. Who knows, the gob!ins may be in the form of .an upperclassman. You have been warned
so take heed and watch your step.

Club News
SPANISH CLUB

New members of . the Spanish
:club met last Wedn esda y after
school in 205 and were t old of some
o! the activities of the club.
Yesterday after school the old
members met to discuss plans for
the initiation of the new members
who will be taken in at the next
regular meeting which will be held
next Wednesday.,...
HI TRI

Initiation of the junior members
o! the Hi Tri was held last Thursday after school in 2-03 at which
time the new members were given
orders .by the senior girls.
Viola McGaffic, chainnan of the
initiation committee, took charge
of the meeting, after which refreshments were served.
GLEE CLUB

The~ G1ee Club met yesterday ;Uter school in the ·a uditorium.
CAMERA CLUB

Members of the Camera Club met
yesterday after school in 107. They
have hand books ·which they studied and had further discussion on
the work for the Quaker they will
do.
SLIDE RULE

Slide Rule members met Tues1 day at 3 :35 fn . room 304 at which
, time they studied the slide rule.
SALEMASQUERS

A box social was held Monday
after school for members of the Salemasquers club and their guests.
HI-TRI

New members of the Hi-Tri were
initiated a week ago yesterday in
room 203 . Thirty-one new members were brought into the club.
The meeting was opened by Barbara Williams, president, and after
discussing the business of the club,
the meeting · was turned over to
· Viola McGaffic, chairman of the
initiating com.mfttee.
Several of the new girls were
compelled to giv;e imitations of
movie stars, some had to sing, some
gave speeches, and others had to
dance. ·
Due to the missprinting of the
club's song, it was impossible to
have the formal initia tion. This
will be conducted Thursday of next
week.
Refreshments w:ere served after
the meeting.

Jim Britt Performs
During Fire Drill
Tiny, feather-weight Jim Britt
ha.cl quite an audience during the
fire drill last Friday morning. Jim
was among the group that gathered
at the rear of the building when
the fire bell sounded during the
.' third period.
He stOOd at the far end of the
crowd and suddenly some of the
bigger boys got the bright idea of
raising him up.
Jim was raised above the heads
of his upper classmen and was then
thrown up in the air several times
before they decided to lower him
and put him on the level with the
rest of the drillers.
When Jim came down on his
feet it took him quite a while to
catch his lost breath but the usual
grin crept across his countenance,
and he wandered back into his third
Period class.

A typical cowboy country is found
near Arles, France, with ranches,
costumes and customs similar to the
Texas plains. Every spring the
French cowboys give a rodeo at
Nice, with al lthe daredevil explofts
The electron is the fastest thing
of American western ranges.
·
known to date.

THE QUAKER

On The Bench

their own 18, ruined Salem's touchdown expectations for the time being at least.
The second score of the ball

Quakers Win 14-7
Over Wellsville

Salem High's Quakers, despite the loss of two of their
most valuable men, Mike
By Robert :S. Dixon
Gu '°ipone and Bill Schaeffer,
Just in case you don't know it, trom iced a weak but scrappy
tomorrow night's the time when the Wells ville eleven by a score
witches and goblins do their ca- of 14 to 7 last Friday night
vorting on the streets of Salem. It's at
Nickolson Stadium in
also ·t he occasion when the Frosh 'Wellsville. The Bengals playdo their dancing acts to the time of ed good ball in comparison
the swjsh of paddles which are held with their previous g-ames
in the hands of the all to capable despite their loss but the
uppercla.sSmen.
Both Freshmen , Quakers didn't have the fight
and Sophomores have awaited this or aggressfon that was de'mspectacle for almost two months, onstrated in Ravenna, Sesome with joy and glee and some bring, or even the Struther's
with dire fear. A1l this week there game~. It could be plainly
has been a search in cellars for seen that the Quakers were
wood and garden hose; the ma- crippled not only in body but
terial from which many lethal wea- in Spirit.
0

pons are contrived. Th ere f· or e,
don't lb e surprised tonight, Frosh,
if you see a brigade of swashbuckling Sophs bearing down on you,
bent on destruction. Remember
th
· a t next year your ·time Will Come
if you .live thru this first nightmare . . . .
For real blocking, ball carrying
and all around good play we advise you to s~e a big-time college
.game ·t his year. At the ChicagoState game last Saturday, some 40,1000 high school pupils were in attenndance. They fo~ed the majority of the 63,000 persons in the
stadium. S. H. S . had about thirty
at the game mo.st of which were at
the journalism convention.
This business of comparing scores
will drive you n uts if you keep at
it long enough. For example take
a couple 'from last week. Liverpool
beat .Sebring 38-6. We lbeat Sebring
39--0, and Liverpool beat us 19-7. If
you will .scratch around in that
jumble for awhile you'll discover
that something is wrong somewhere or something. Another :is
the game between Dover and Barberton, two teams which we play
on consecutive weeks.
Dover was supposedly the toughest of the two and the most feared
But along came Barberton and laid
them out 14-0 which 1turned over
the apple cart. I give up! .
Studes" will be glad to know
when Bill Schaeffer and Mik~
Guappone get back in there regularly. .Haven't heard anything
definite yet though.
One of the best . Class B high
school bands will ·be in our stadium
tonight so listen to them. They're
always good.
We hope that "Bronko" Wukotk:h
has a good night tomorrow night
Something on the order of the
Wellsville exhibition.

Dixon Wins

I

In the movies, ice ls often ~e

\

•

Lisbon To Be Quaker's Opponents
For Hallowe'en Fracas

game came after Wise ran back
With big "Marv" Wukotich plowing up Nickilson. stadCall's punt from mid field to the ium down in Wellsville the Quakers didn't have much trouble
Wellsville 29 which set the stage grinding over the Tigers to the tune of 14-7 last Friday
for the tally. Five plays later, night.
Buster hit pay dirt. He carried the
The line gave much aid to "Wukie" as he hurtled
ball all five times for a gain of through the Wellsville defense for a total of 194 yards from
almost six yards1 per try. The Salem scrimmage.
star also scored the extra point.
It was Wukotich, Wise and Dean
The game wasn't in the bag how- 1who, together as usual, made the
ever as the boys from down the majority of gains as the Quakers
river got hot. Call received oana's won their third game in five
kickoff and raced wide around
·Salem's third t eam played! Se.
t starts.
right end from the Wellsville
15 o
bring. last Wednesday afternoon
the Salem 36 before Wise. the SaTonight the game with Lisbon and held the Trojans J~niors to a
!em safety man, downed him. On should be much on the order of scoreless tie. Sebring was in scorthe next play Bill Rogers broke last week's fracas, with Lisbon be- ing p6sition twice but the Quaker
through and smothered on Mor- ing very much the underdog hav- lads put on the steam and held
rison for a 10 yard loss and in ing gained a 6-0 victory over Se- them from put ting, a touchdown
order to accomplish this fete, Bill bring as compared to Salem's 39.-0 across.
was forced to fight off two Bengal ·defeat over the same team five
Thursda:yi afternoon Salem jourblockers.
weeks ago.
neyed to McDonald and lost by a
:J:'he River lads didn't lose cour-1 Lisbon this year, has few . men score of 14-0. This ma kes the fourth
age however. On the n ext play a back from last year's varsity. Al- game the Junior Varsity has playpass J . Call to Wilson puti the ball though the loss Of Don Korn, All- ed, losing three games and tying
on the Salem 19. A few plays later County end, was a blow to the one.
Nickolson went through a hole as team. Noce, a back who , played
large as an elephant in the left against the Quakers last year is Roy W. Harris & Son
side of the line to score. J. Call back again at one of the half-back
THE PRINTERS
kicked the extra point. The Quakers spots.
got control of themselves and also
Howard Ziemke from Mount School Supplies - Confectionery
Wellsville during the . third and Union is the new coach at the
North Lincoln at Second
fourth quarters except for a few county seat this year, replacing
Phone 387-:S
seconds in the fourth period when former Coach Bickle at the helm.
Salem had the ball on their own 1
The contest tonight will mark
Quality Ice Cream
yard line but they kicked out of the last time the team will play
danger. The game ended with under the lights as it has become
Candy
·salem marching from its own 10 a custom to play all games in
yard line to Wellsville's 29 where November in the afternoon because
they were halted ·b y the final of the cooling climate..
,
whistle.

Third Team Plays
Sebrin2". McDonald

The Salem boys held together,
though mainly through the efforts
of • "Buster" Wukotich, the pile
driving, S"'arkplug
of the Salem
,..
outfit. Wukotich scored both Salem
touchdowns · and incidentally the
extra points.
The sophomore lad gained a total
of 194 yards from scrimmage while
Wellsville's total gain amounted to
only 112 yards. Time after time
when the Quaker boys needed a
first and ten, it was Wukotich to
the rescue. The entire Salem line
deserves a great deal of credit for
they are the ones that opened the
holes. There still has to be eleven
men on a ball team.
captain Bill Rogers played a
beautiful game, probably his best
of the year as he broke through
continually to drop the Wellsville
lads in their tracks. In one instance
Rogers was the only man between
a Wellsville back and the goal
line · but true to form he came
through like a thoroughbred to
The Aviators, captained by Bob
down t h e stubborn ball carrier desVickers,
are leading the touch footpite being blocked out by a husky
ball league. They have won 6 and
Bengal.
The Red and Black lads scored lost . 1. The nearest rivals are the
in the first and third periods while Aces and Fumblers. The teams are
quite evenly matched but the Avialimiting their county foe to one
tors have barged ahead mainly betally late in the third quarter.
cause the Ace's and Fumbler playSalem was much more superior
ers have failed! to report, resulting
to the River boys than the score
in forfeits. The games that we~e
indicates. Salem gained 352 yards
rained out · or postponed will be
from scrimmage to Wellsville's 12
played on Mondays and Wednesand made twenty first downs to the
days after school.
Bengals eight.
The Red and Black flashes started the game right by marching 65
yards to tally, before the first few
minutes were up. Salem made
STUDENTS!
another attempt to score that perGet Ahead Faster With a
iod. Wise started the ball rolling
New Royal or Corona
as h e dashed 33 yards .before being
·Portable
smoth ered. Then a streak of bad
luck, when Wise slipped and fell
Typewriter Exchange
223 E. State Street
twice, gave Wellsville the hall on 1.._____________
.,

A via tors Leading
Intram urals

Quaker Ads. Pay

HENDRICK'S
Candy Shop

ALFANI HOME
SUPPLY
Better Prices and Quality
MEATS and GROCERIES

Hair-Cutting As You
Like It!
"It Pays to Look Well"
Open Evenings

Birkhimer's
399 East State Street

Stark Terminal
Lunch
•Candy
•Cigars
•Smith Ice Cream

Kaufman's
"THE HOME OF QUALITY
MEATS and GROCERIES"
Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway

The Smith Co.
Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home-Made Pastry
Phones 818 - 819

Tyson's West End Service Station
Freedom Gas and Oil - Specialized Lubrication
W. STATE ST.

:Junction Routes 14 and 62

PHONE 1985

_,

<Continued from Page 1)
ners in the different classes of
writingi. More round table discussions were held and after that came
lunch with the football game between Ohio State and! Chicago coming next. After the gam e the Salem group startecr for home.

ot paraffin.

3

ISALY'S
Better Meats at Better Prices!
SIMON BROS.

SALEM DINER
"Home of the Hamburgers".
That ·Have the Snack the Others Lack?

THE QUAKER

4

Jitterbug's
Column
Just got in from Columbus and a
wonderful, gorgeous time! Really,
the best time of1 our Mves! Banquets, speakers, dances, games!
"Wot a life!"
Speaking of· Columbus, we attended the. R. K. o . Palace, which
was on[y a few steps from the hotel.
A .g igantic stage show awaited us,
including ~e Nelson and his
orchestra, Harriet Hilliard, Wayne
Morris and Johnny "Soat" Davis.
~ Ozzie has a real band and Harriet
really "givesi' ! His best numbers
were, "Martha," "Stop Beating
Around the Mulberry Bush," "Put
On Your Old Gray Bonnett" and
"Says My Heart," sung admirably
by Mrs. Nelson (Harriet) . AU in
all, it was truly wonderful, and we
shall never forget it!
Bob Pooley and band, now playing at the Deschler-Walllck in Columbus, is made up entirely of college men. We previewed the band
Friday afternoon while they were
practicing1.
They were playing
"When My Baby Smiles at Me."
Absolutely swell!
Best recording of the week:
"When My Baby Smiles at Me"
and "High !R.idin' " as waxed by
none other than Bob Pooley on a
Bluebird! disc.
The "Sultans of SWing," those
jitterbugs of High school i"l'l:me,
have gone under a new management. The band is now called "JaY'
Karen and His Rhythm, Sweet and
Swing." Also, the band is enlargiing. Wanted: one trumpet, one
pi~o player and one E fiat ·.sax!
If anyone is interested, · a tryout
can be arranged! by getting in touch
with anY' member of the band.
CAclw.) The new theme for the
orchestra is "One o'Clock Jump."
Now our contest: This week's
question ran, "Wh
· a t is a push -

Jr. High News

Dramatic
Chatter
,.,

...

The student Council elected offi-

cers at its la.st meeting. Those
Never let it be said that iniatiaTo be or not to be, that is the elected were: Edith Dales, SF, presiquestion.
dent, and Eltzabeth Benedetti, SC, tions don't bring out the · best in
Whether you noticed it or not, I vice president.
one.
forgot to mention Slee;py in this
Just take for instance at the l'Iicolumn 1¥t week. No offense,
There are 29 members in the Tri iniatiation last Thursday night.
Sleepy; I was too tired to pick out orchestra this year. The unusual Now those who do not know her
someone to represent you.
instruments .for a Junior High
would never suspect a "blues" voice
"The play of the week:"
orchestra this year are: Two piano
· "Marie Antoinette" _
accordions, one cello, one French of Dolores Jones. But the Hi-·T ri
h
d
· 1 · Mr Re 1 aid sisters know, yes sir. And if you
Given by the Junior and Senior orn, an one v10 a . , .
ga s
classes of our dear "S. H. S."
tha;t the members -show initia;tive have never heard her just ask her
Produced by the Super X Film and are willing to take up uifficult to sing the "Flat Foot Floogie." She
Corporation under the ddrection of numbers.
really can swing it!
that SJJ-"'er, super producer, Janet
'
Greeneisl u. (She won her academy
1A t 1the first meeting of the AuduMany other talents were reviewed
award for the Junior play last year.) bon Club, ~moving pictures of game and ~mong them the "cheek to
THE OAST
birds were shown to the members.
cheek" dancing ability of Ada

I

Marie Antoinette-Theresa Hoff.
The SWeddsh Count-Portrayed by
Tyrone Power-Jim Dickey. (Does
that square things, Jimmy?) .
I can't think of the Tyrone's
same-County. something or other.
If you know, teJil me.
Louis XVI-Bob Vickers. He'd
like to know Theresa better.)
Louis XV (Bob's grandfather)Jim Schaefer. (Practice your French
accent, Jimmie.)
They are the most impartant
characters. But that's not all; there·
is an added attraction. A Mickey
Mouse comedy entitled "Seven With
One Blow."
The Tailor-Vito Faini. (Larry's
little brother.)
The Princess-Ruth Schmidt. (Hl,
Princess!)
The Old King (More kings in my
column this week)-LeRoy Moss.
The Giant-'Blll Schaefer. (He's
got muskies.)
The Giant's Wife (She doesn't
do anything but look after the
Giant.)-Jane Gilbert.
That's all, . foMcs, except the
Newsreel, and the only thing there
you would care about is Bettie
Sharp. She display.s the latest thing
in women's fiashions. See Bettie
for further details.
That's all f.or now, but next time
I'll give you more.
So long.,
BUD.
The games of checkers is known

WARK'S
1'70 South Broadway
Salem,. Ohio

''SPRUCE UP"
CALL 77'1

The Glogan-Myers
Hardware . Co.
139 S. Broadway

N. L. Reich & Co.
..,.. for -

Sporting Equipment

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted

High grade lumber- millwork- roofing
Paint - hardware - insulation &
Builders supplies

Cheer practices were held this
week for the i::eventh and eighth
grades.
The Patrol boys have not been
chosen as yet, so those eighth
grade •b oys who had charge last
year had charge for this week.

PAULINE'S
Shoe Repairing
FOR BETJ.'ER SHOE REPAIRING, SEE MIKE, THE SHOE
DOCTOR, 133 East State St.
Opposite City Hall, Salem. Ohio

The American Laundry
.& Dry Cleaners
MIRA CLEANERS
PHONE 295

Hallowe'en Box Candy
25c to $2.00
Floding & Reynard
Drug~"'fs,

, Cor. State and Ellsworth
Phone '36

ARBAUGH'S
FURNITURE

STORE

McBANE - McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN
For Good Drinks · and Sundaes

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Wallace Beery
Mickey Rooney

I start early in the morning;
But now I must confess;
How could anyone get their
lessons, When your hair is
long, it's a mess;
So DICK GIDLEY gets a job of
Shortnin' I guess!

TOGETHER IN

"Stablemates"

"So Help Me"
ITS
THE BEST IN TOWN!

SUNDAY, _MONDAY, TUES.

CUBE STEAK SANDWICH
-

EDW. G. ROBINSON

with -

-

French Fried Potatoes

in -

"THE AMAZING DR.•
CLITTERHOUSE" -

25c

- and "WANTED BY THE POLICE"
With FRANKIE DARRO

HAINAN'S RESTAURANT

Colonial Stripe Wool Sweaters

- $}.9.8
THE GOLDEN EAGLE
LET US PUT YOUR CAR IN SHAPE
FOR WINTER WITH ANTI-FREEZE,
WINTER GREASE, LIGHT OIL

SHEEN'S SUPER-SERVICE
PHONE 1977

E. C. SHEEN, PROP.

383 N. LINCOLN

FOUNTAIN PENS
Try the ADDI-POINT PEN! Something new
and different in fountain pens. Let us demonstrate the added advantage over other pens·

$1.00
PATRONIZE

The First
National Bank

L

THE PEOPLES
LUMBER COMPANY

1g ames were played in the gym.

~ CTAT ,E ,

Salem, Ohio

SEE

McGaffic, Neta Lantz, Mary Jane
I
·
Lora, and Victo;ria Cosgarea.
Entertainment,
consisting . of
games, followeid the supper. The

J.

Dunbar's Shell Service

-at-

held a coverdish supper in the
home economics room last Wednesday evening at 5:30.
The committee which had charge
of the affair was composed of Viola

•••

SKORMAN'S

SPORTING GOODS

Old members of the G. A. A. elub

Salem, Ohio
Shriver. (She has something there,
Assets $4,250,000
Miss Tetlow said tha·t 60 girls boys.)
have turned out to join -t he . Girls'
The Mae West imitations of EI- · ~----------..-Glee Club.
BROWNS.
len Monks are really worth admisFOR
Twenty-eight ·b oys have joined sion. And speaking of imitations,
ZENITH
AND
the Boys' Glee Club and more are Joan Davis herself would! commend
EMERSON
expected to join.
Jane Butler on her impersonation
RADIOS
$9.95 and UP
of the aforementioned Joan.
All members of the Airplane Club
are making balsa wood gliders and
Mr. Kelly announced that ninety
when all are finished a contest will
"SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
·b e held. The following officers were -boys have joined the manual trainFOOD STORE"
chosen: Frank Zeiner, president, ing classes. The boys are making
W. L. FULTS
and Billy Stratton, vice president. wall racks, book racks, Christmas
199 S. :Broadway
This club is an after-school activity toys, and sugar scoops.
and meets every Thursday from
3:30 to 4 :30, thereby giving the boys
The R. Stratton Co.
more time to work on their models.
~70 S. Broadway
Phone «87
How About Replacing the FixThe Garden Club, under the ditures in That Bathroom?
::J·rHFATnE
rection of Miss Cameron, enjoyed a
· See Us For Estimates!
hike to find mosses and terrariums
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES.
on Saturday, October 22.

pipe?" Wel!l, sir, this week's wiII!- to be at least 3,500 years old . .'------------~
ner is one John Evans. Johnny
says, "A 'push-pipe" is a term
' COMPLIMENTS OF
PRESTONE and ANTI-FREEZE
giiven to the slide trombone in a
Let Us Change Your Oil for
dance orchestra." That's all there
Winter Driving!
is . . . it's good enougih, so hats
Better
Oil at ~y Price
No
off, students!
35c Quart
Dry Goods - Shoes
Next week a different type of
contest begins, .so in the meantime
, Msten to YIOUr radio. "And so, until
the next time, when we meet again,
may I bid! you a bon cheerio, a
tweet, tweet, a tut, tut, a toodle-oo
and may luck be with you." (Taken
from Ben Bernie's sign-off.)

New Talent Is Found G.A.A. Members Held
In Salem Hi.2"h
erdish Dinner

to

$3.95

ALSO SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS

, $2.75

to

$10.00

J. H. LEASE
DRUG CO.
TWO- STORES

'

